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EV Cleaning system
The EV is an innovative and high-tech, eco
cleaning system. The technology allows you
to clean your entire home with the power
of a dry steam. The unit is working with tap
water only and all you need is 1-2 liters (0.260.53 gal) of it to clean your entire home. As
you can guess this helps you to reduce the
quantity of water used for cleaning. You
can also stop using household chemicals,
because the power of EV 3000i can dissolve
even the most difficult dirt and all this without
using dangerous and poisonous liquids. The
secret is in the combination of dry steam,
pressure and high temperature.
150° C - 170° C (305° F - 340° F) hot dry steam
means:

○○
○○
○○
○○
○○

fat dissolving;
disinfection;
bacteria eradication;
odor neutralization;
human health and environmental
protection from chemicals,
but above all it is easier, faster, and more
ecologically clean!
Dry steam contains up to 5% humidity.
When the dry steam comes in contact
with the surface, it is not only thoroughly
cleaned, but also sanitized. Furthermore,
the dry steam penetrates into the cracks
where cleaning chemicals cannot reach.

Hot pressurized dry steam removes
contaminants quickly and easy. The high
temperature instantly kills most vegetative
forms of microorganisms. This method of
cleaning is extremely useful for the cleaning
of health-care establishments, food industry
enterprises,
catering
establishments,
kindergartens, vehicles and of course,
households.
Cleaning with EV is completely natural
and an environmentally friendly method of
deep cleaning. It removes even the most
stubborn deposits of dirt.
The cleaning power of dry steam allows
you to achieve perfect cleanness. EV 3000i
also helps you to protect the environment,
nature, your health and saves water.

EV features

EV Specifications

EV 3000i technical data
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Automatic refilling system - unlimited autonomy
Steam capacity production 110 g (3.9 oz) per minutes
Power supply 110 - 120 V and 220 - 240 V - 50/60 Hz
Мax. total working power - 1650 W and 2850 W
Мax. boiler power - 1650 W and 2000 W
Мax. iron power - 850 W
Voltage in the starting buttons 12 V
Voltage in the iron switch button 12 V
Boiler capacity 2,2 l (0.58 gallon)
Capacity of the refilling tank 2,1 l (0.56 gallon)
Maximum pressure 8 bar (116 Psi)*
Test pressure 10 bar (145 Psi)
Weight 6.5 kg (14 lbs)
Patented bi-solenoid valve with auto-cleaning system
Heating elements from Incoloy 800
Dome boiler from 100% AISI 304 INOX stainless steel of 2 mm thickness
Body 100% AISI 304 INOX with life guarantee against corrosion

Protective devices
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Overpressure valve
Protective class IP24
Electronic control of the heating power
Electronic control of the water level in the boiler
Electronic control of the water level in the refilling tank
Thermostat with automatic re-charge
Thermostat “One-shot”

*Maximum pressure is the pressure at which the safety valve
is activated. It does not correspond to the operating pressure.

○○ Automatic refilling system - unlimited autonomy
○○ Steam capacity production 110 g (3.9 oz) per minutes
○○ Automatic control of the functions for each connection
○○ Aerodynamic, elegant, luxury looking form
○○ 32 character crystal digital display
○○ A complete 100% AISI 304 INOX body
○○ A separate pump for the hot water ejection function
○○ A constant water ejection even after 5 to 10 minutes of work
○○ Professional bi-selenoid electro valve with patented
auto-cleaning system

○○ High quality materials for the plastic accessories and flexible hoses
○○ A boiler that resist up to 750º C (1382º F)
○○ A stainless steel, custom designed boiler with 2 mm of thickness 		
for long life usage

○○ A special design that supports a large dry steam chamber
○○ A boiler that resists up to 22 times more than the standard
operating pressure

○○ 4 safety systems

EV Iron

EV Accessories
All accessories are designed and tailored to the needs of the household
and business. E V International Ltd. offers various accessories to the EV
3000i cleaning system, which help the almost unlimited possibilities for
using the device. In addition to the standard package that comes with
the device, we can also produce more specific accessories, such as
pads of different hardness for different surfaces or even new brushes
and nozzles.

Round plastic brush
Ø 60 mm

Plunger - drain opener

Triangular brush

Round plastic brush
Ø 30 mm

Point nozzle
with metal brass tip

Universal brush

Iron

Round copper brush
Ø 30 mm

Round horse hair brush
Ø 30 mm

Extension pipes

Triangular and universal
pillows

Aroma kit

The EV Iron is working with 110 g (3.9 oz) steam per minute. That means
it penetrates deep into the fibers to erase wrinkles in one pass. The hot
teflon plate glides over your clothing smoothly and easily so this is really
not such a chore anymore. This iron is as close to professional equipment
as you can get at home.
The combination of EV professional iron and our high quality EV 3000i
help you to iron more easily because of the large quantity of steam
and increased pressure generated by that unit. Thanks to it, you can
iron with ease and for a very short time difficult for ironing fabrics such
as linen and others. With the EV professional iron you save more than
half of the time for ironing.
Round steel brush
Ø 30 mm

Steam hose

Bottle for filling

Thermofibers

EV Aroma kit

EV Thermofibers
The EV thermofibers are so delicate that they remove 99%
from the known bacteria without any effort. You may use
them damp or dry. They are much thicker and absorbent
than the regular microfiber towels, which helps them to
be more effective. They absorb up to 7 times their own
weight, they don’t leave marks or flakes. You don’t have
to brush again or make the surface dry.
EV thermofibers can be washed* in a washing machine
up to 95 °С (203 °F), after which they can be tumble dried.
The fibers of the towels are reinforced and concentrated,
so this keeps the good shape of the towel.
They are specially created to be resistable to EV’s working
temperature of 170 °C (338 °F).
They can be washed more than 500 times.

You can use this small EV’s accessory for more than just cleaning the air. The EV air
freshener works with the power of EV 3000i, so you can use it also for different kind
of inhalations. It could help you to start feeling better just after 10 minutes. You can
put some sea salt if you are feeling sick or just make a steam bath with tea tree oil or
chamomile If your sinuses feel a little blocked.
The special place for drops allows you to use essential oils for aroma therapy. This is
very helpful for а headache or some kind of physical discomfort after a long working
day. The EV air freshener is almost silent and this helps you to relax and enjoy the time
for rest.
*All functions of the EV Aroma Kit are recommended to be used up to 10 - 15 minutes.

* Do not use softener!

You can use EV
Thermofibers for:
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cleaning glass;
ceramics;
metal;
inox;
wooden surfaces;
grease;
colored surfaces /polish/;
electrical devices;
glasses;
sunglasses;
vehicles.

As well as for anything, that
could be cleaned in a household.

EV Ironing board
The ironing board is the perfect addition to your EV 3000i ecological
and economic choice of iron.

Suction function
The ironing board sucks residual steam that is redundant and
unnecessary after the ironing process. Additionally, it cools the
ironed fabrics. The perfect ironing result remains for a long time.

Vortex function
The vortex (cold ironing technology) is used mostly in professional
ironing centers. Through vortex a soft airbag is formed below the
surface. It prevents the direct contact of the materials with the
surface. Thus, it eliminates the unwanted wrinkles resulting from
ironing.

Heating function
The ironing board has integrated heating of the surface board.
The heating prevents wetting of the surface board and the fabrics
that are ironed. No condensation is formed.

With the EV Ironing board you have a lot of benefits. The height can
be adjusted upwards and downwards. This option is very useful if
you have a lot to iron because you can sit comfortably and adjust
the height as you want.

When you finish working with the EV Ironing board you can easily
fold it down and then move it to the closet with the attached
wheels. You can move it forwards and backwards and of course
sideways.

EV Clean

○○ Biologically decomposable
with neutral pH
○○ Contains natural lanoline
○○ It has anti-static effect
○○ 1 liter of EV Clean makes 100
liters of green cleaning solution.

This product is super-multifunctional!
You can use it for:
○○ Hard floors - wood, tile laminate, linoleum and stone;
○○ Liquid laundry gel - EV Clean washes all types of textiles up to 60°C (140°F). It works with
○○
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white and colored laundry (1cap of EV Clean = 1washing cycle);
All kinds of leather surfaces - furniture, shoes, bags, clothes etc., it leaves no greasy marks;
Spot cleaning - stubborn red wine, from nicotine, ketchup, grease oil, lipstick, ink stains;
Car cleaning - floorboard, seats, upholstery, rims, polish, car glasses, lights, it may even be
used instead windshield wiper fluid – in the summer;
Glass cleaning - it provides clear and streak-free cleaning. It also cleans shower cabins,
windows and doors;
Impregnation - EV Clean contains natural lanoline. Impregnates various surfaces and
protects them from wearing out.
* Please make sure that you are using the right amount of concentrate.

